The interface between delirium and dementia in elderly adults. Lancet Neurol 2015; 14:823-32.
Anesthesiologists care for thousands of patients routinely treated with statins, most of them for secondary prevention. This study was designed to estimate the cost-effectiveness of various 10-yr atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ASCVD) risk thresholds that could be used in the American College of Cardiology and the American Heart Association cholesterol treatment guidelines for primary cardiovascular prevention. In this simulation model of U.S. adults aged 45 to 70 yr, the main outcome measure was estimated ASCVD events prevented and incremental costs per quality-adjusted life-year gained. The current 10-yr ASCVD risk threshold (≥ 7.5% risk threshold) used in the American College of Cardiology and the American Heart Association cholesterol treatment guidelines has an acceptable cost-effectiveness profile ($37,000/quality of life-year [QALY] gained). However, more lenient ASCVD thresholds for treatment, for example, 4.0% or 3% risk threshold, would avert significantly more adverse cardiovascular disease events at significantly greater cost ($100,000/QALY gained and $150,000/QALY gained, respectively). The optimal ASCVD threshold was sensitive to patient preferences for taking a pill daily, changes to statin price, and the risk of statin-induced diabetes. Data obtained from a single center trial suggested reduced mortality with restrictive erythrocyte transfusion. We aimed to assess whether a multicenter, unblinded, cluster randomized trial is a feasible method to substantiate or refute this finding. Restrictive (liberal, respectively) transfusion was defined when hemoglobin level less than 8 g/dl (10 g/dl, respectively). The trial enrolled 936 patients from six United Kingdom hospitals, led to rapid recruitment, high protocol adherence, separation in degree of anemia between groups, and nonsignificant reduction in erythrocyte transfusion in the restrictive policy. No significant difference was found between groups in major clinical outcomes. A large cluster randomized trial to assess the effectiveness of transfusion strategies for acute upper gastrointestinal bleeding is both feasible and essential before clinical practice guidelines change to recommend restrictive transfusion for all patients with acute upper gastrointestinal bleeding. Recent insights into posttraumatic immune dysfunction have defined new targets for immunointervention that hold promise for improving outcomes in such critically ill patients.
High Intraoperative Inspired Oxygen Does Not Increase Postoperative Supplemental Oxygen Requirements
High inspired oxygen may be reasonable in lower risk surgery to improve wound oxygenation.
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Accuracy of Ultrasound-guided Nerve Blocks of the Cervical Zygapophysial Joints
Ultrasound imaging was an accurate technique for cervical zygapophysial joint nerve blocks in volunteers. See the accompanying Editorial View on page 236.
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Estimation of the Contribution of Norketamine to Ketamineinduced Acute Pain Relief and Neurocognitive Impairment in Healthy Volunteers
Norketamine has an effect opposite to that of ketamine on pain relief.
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Severe Emergence Agitation after Myringotomy in a 3-yr-old Child (Case Scenario)
Emergence agitation, the associated risk factors, and its prevention and treatment are discussed.
Factors Affecting Admission to Anesthesiology Residency in the United States: Choosing the Future of Our Specialty
The proportion of anesthesiology residents from U.S. medical schools has more than doubled since 1995. This retrospective cohort study evaluated the 2010 and 2011 residency applicants to determine the factors associated with a successful admission to residency training programs. The sample represented 58% of the total national applicant pool; 66% of the applicants successfully matched to anesthesiology. The odds for a successful match were higher for applicants from U.S. medical schools, those with United States Medical Licensing Examination scores greater than 210, younger applicants, and females. Prior graduate education or peerreviewed publications did not offer any advantage. This study suggests the potential for age and gender bias in the selection process. See the accompanying Editorial View on page 230.
What Factors Affect Intrapartum Maternal Temperature? A Prospective Cohort Study: Maternal Intrapartum Temperature
The cause of rises in intrapartum maternal temperature is not known. In this prospective study of 81 women scheduled for labor induction, hourly oral temperatures were recorded and analyzed based on race, body mass index, duration of labor, and time to epidural. Overall, temperature rose in a significant linear trend over time. Positive temperature trends were associated with significantly longer time from membrane rupture to delivery and higher body mass index. Temperature slopes did not differ before compared with after epidural analgesia. This study suggests that epidural analgesia alone does not increase the risk of high temperatures in intrapartum women.
Postoperative QT Interval Prolongation in Patients Undergoing Noncardiac Surgery under General Anesthesia
Electrocardiograms (ECG) can identify abnormal cardiac repolarization by observation of a prolonged QT interval. QT interval prolongation is often caused by drugs and can result in sudden cardiac death. In this ancillary study to the Vitamins in Nitrous Oxide trial, serial postoperative 12-lead ECG were obtained from 469 patients undergoing major noncardiac surgery under general anesthesia. Eighty percent of patients experienced a significant QT interval prolongation, and approximately half had increases greater than 440 ms at the end of surgery. One patient developed torsade de pointes. Drugs associated with prolonged QT interval included isoflurane, methadone, ketorolac, cefoxitin, zosyn, unasyn, epinephrine, ephedrine, and calcium. Although the exact cause of the association between perioperatively administered drugs and QT interval prolongation is not known, further study is warranted to determine the clinical relevance.
Despite the results of the IMPROVE and PROVILHO trials, it is unclear if patients with normal lungs undergoing brief intraoperative ventilation are vulnerable to ventilator-induced lung injury. In this registry study, the authors enrolled 69,265 consecutive patients undergoing noncardiac surgery between January 2007 and August 2014 and examined the impact of protective ventilation (defined as a median positive end-expiratory pressure of 5 cm H 2 O or more, a median tidal volume of less than 10 ml/kg of predicted body weight, and a median plateau pressure of less than 30 cm H 2 O) on major postoperative respiratory complications measured by a composite score. It was found that protective ventilation reduced the risk of postoperative respiratory complications in a large group of patients undergoing a variety of surgical procedures. A positive end-expiratory pressure greater than 5 cm H 2 O and a plateau pressure of 16 cm H 2 O or less were identified as protective mechanical ventilator settings. These data confirm and extend the benefits of intraoperative protective lung ventilation in a large panel of surgical patients. Resuscitation of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest remains a topic of intense investigation, with particular focus on improving the first chain of resuscitation. This article provides a clear demonstration of the marked efficacy of initiating cardiac massage and defibrillation as early as possible by bystanders (those who assist to the cardiac arrest) and first responders (the first life-support rescuers arriving on scene). Two main results were obtained from this 4,961-patient cohort. First, following a statewide educational intervention on resuscitation training, the proportion of patients receiving bystander-initiated cardiopulmonary resuscitation and defibrillation by first responders increased and was associated with greater likelihood of survival. Second, bystander-initiated cardiopulmonary resuscitation was associated with greater likelihood of survival with favorable neurologic outcome. Improving the reactivity of the first chain of cardiac arrest resuscitation should be a universal priority on this area of investigation, since it has proven efficacy on outcome. For good reasons clinical trials focus on the efficacy of treatments, but how do we factor tolerability into our evaluations? To this point we have generally attempted to evaluate tolerability by looking at separate and sometimes difficult-to-interpret tables of adverse events. In their innovative study Katz et al. describe a novel measure termed the "efficacy-tolerability composite." This measure combines information related to effect size, for example, percent pain reduction, and the frequency of adverse events. This approach was applied to data from a previous trial comparing the efficacy and tolerability of oxycodone and tapentadol in the treatment of low back pain. The investigators identified combinations of efficacy-tolerability parameters that correlated well with the patients' perception of change and which had the ability to discriminate between the two treatments. In this case tapentadol had similar efficacy to oxycodone, but was better tolerated. While the authors emphasized that this was a preliminary validation, including this type of efficacy-tolerability composite measure may aid our ability to compare alternative treatments based on two key outcomes, efficacy and tolerability. The June 2015 issue of the Journal of Graduate Medical Education features a "New Ideas" section "… showcasing novel and implemented innovative initiatives in graduate medical education.… almost 100 submissions were reviewed … yield[ing] 15 innovative approaches with the potential to advance the GME [graduate medical education] community's deliberations about innovation and improvement." Two of the 15 published educational New Ideas are specific to anesthesiology. Woodworth and colleagues describe how they parlayed the definition of a regional anesthesia curriculum for five departments of anesthesiology into a program supporting "… 30 anesthesiology residency programs and more than 2000 residents, fellows, and faculty." Kamath and colleagues describe how use of a head-mounted video camera can capture the complete procedure that upon debriefing review is robust fodder for education. (Summary: A.J. Schwartz. Image: J.P. Rathmell.)
